DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
SAVANNAH DISTRICT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS
100 WEST OGLETHORPE AVENUE
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 31401-3640

May 12, 2017
Regulatory Branch
SAS-2016-00257
JOINT PUBLIC NOTICE
Savannah District/State of Georgia
The Savannah District has received an application for a Department of the Army
Permit, pursuant to Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. § 1344), as follows:
Application Number: SAS-2016-00257
Applicant: R.B. Baker Construction
Attention: Scott Newman
100 Morgan Industrial Boulevard
Garden City, Georgia 31406
Agent: HHNT Consulting Engineers
Attention: Brandon Smith
17 Park of Commerce Boulevard
Suite 110
Savannah, Georgia 31405
Location of Proposed Work: The project site is a 20.41-acre parcel of the existing
94.81-acre Morgan Lake Surface Mine, which is located north of Jimmy Deloach
Parkway at its’ intersection with Serengeti Boulevard, in Pooler, Chatham County,
Georgia (Latitude 32.1670 and Longitude -81.2637).
Description of Work Subject to the Jurisdiction of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers:
The applicant proposes to impact 3.43 acres of jurisdictional wetland to facilitate
expansion of the Morgan Lakes Surface Mine. The applicant’s proposed compensatory
mitigation plan is the purchase of 19.41 credits from AA Shaw Wetland Mitigation Bank.
For additional information concerning the existing mine, project need and purposes, and
the on and off-site alternatives considered by the applicant, see the attached excerpts
for the permit application package.
BACKGROUND
This Joint Public Notice announces a request for authorizations from both the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers and the State of Georgia. The applicant's proposed work may
also require local governmental approval.

STATE OF GEORGIA
Water Quality Certification: The Georgia Department of Natural Resources,
Environmental Protection Division, intends to certify this project at the end of 30 days in
accordance with the provisions of Section 401 of the Clean Water Act, which is required
for a Federal Permit to conduct activity in, on, or adjacent to the waters of the State of
Georgia. Copies of the application and supporting documents relative to a specific
application will be available for review and copying at the office of the Georgia
Department of Natural Resources, Environmental Protection Division, Watershed
Protection Branch, 2 MLK Jr. Drive, Suite 418, Atlanta, Georgia 30334, during regular
office hours. A copier machine is available for public use at a charge of 10 cents per
page. All coastal projects are filed at our Brunswick office and will need to be requested
from Mr. Bradley Smith at Bradley.Smith@dnr.ga.gov. Any person who desires to
comment, object, or request a public hearing relative to State Water Quality Certification
must do so within 30 days of the State's receipt of application in writing and state the
reasons or basis of objections or request for a hearing. The application can be
reviewed in the Savannah District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Regulatory Branch,
100 West Oglethorpe Avenue, Savannah, Georgia 31401-3640.
State-owned Property and Resources: The applicant may also require assent from
the State of Georgia, which may be in the form of a license, easement, lease, permit or
other appropriate instrument.
Georgia Coastal Management Program: Prior to the Savannah District Corps of
Engineers making a final permit decision on this application, the project must be
certified by the Georgia Department of Natural Resources, Coastal Resources Division,
to be consistent with applicable provisions of the State of Georgia Coastal Management
Program (15 C.F.R. § 930). Anyone wishing to comment on Coastal Management
Program certification of this project should submit comments in writing within 30 days of
the date of this notice to the Federal Consistency Coordinator, Ecological Services
Section, Coastal Resources Division, Georgia Department of Natural Resources, One
Conservation Way, Brunswick, Georgia 31523-8600 (Telephone 912-264-7218).
U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
The Savannah District must consider the purpose and the impacts of the applicant's
proposed work, prior to a decision on issuance of a Department of the Army Permit.
Cultural Resources Assessment: Review of the latest published version of the
National Register of Historic Places indicates that no registered properties or properties
listed as eligible for inclusion are located at the site or in the area affected by the
proposed work. The applicant submitted a report entitled, “An Intensive Cultural
Resources Assessment Survey or Morgan Lakes Surface Maine Expansion, Chatham
County, Georgia,” dated February 2017. This report documents that there are no
2

cultural resources within the permit area that are eligible for inclusion in the Nation
Register of Historic Places.
Endangered Species: The following federally listed species have ranges that extend
into Chatham County: Acipenser brevirostrum (shortnose sturgeon); Acipenser
oxyrinchus oxyrinchus (Atlantic sturgeon); Ambystoma cingulatum (frosted flatwoods
salamander); Calidris canutus (red knot), Caretta caretta (loggerhead sea turtle);
Charadrius melodus (piping plover); Chelonia mydas (green sea turtle); Dermochelys
coriacea (leatherback sea turtle); Eubalaena glacialis (Northern Atlantic right whale);
Gopherus polyphemus (gopher tortoise); Lepidochelys kempii (Kemp’s Ridley sea
turtle); Lindera melissifolia (pondberry); Mycteria americana (wood stork); Picoides
borealis (red-cockaded woodpecker); and Trichechus manatus (manatee). Pursuant to
Section 7(c) of the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et
seq.), the Corps has determined that the proposed project would have no effect on any
federally listed species or their critical habitat.
Public Interest Review: The decision whether to issue a permit will be based on an
evaluation of the probable impact including cumulative impacts of the proposed activity
on the public interest. That decision will reflect the national concern for both protection
and utilization of important resources. The benefit, which reasonably may be expected
to accrue from the proposal, must be balanced against its reasonably foreseeable
detriments. All factors, which may be relevant to the proposal will be considered
including the cumulative effects thereof; among those are conservation, economics,
aesthetics, general environmental concerns, wetlands, historic properties, fish and
wildlife values, flood hazards, flood plain values, land use, navigation, shoreline erosion
and accretion, recreation, water supply and conservation, water quality, energy needs,
safety, food and fiber production, mineral needs, considerations of property ownership
and in general, the needs and welfare of the people.
Consideration of Public Comments: The Corps is soliciting comments from the
public; federal, state, and local agencies and officials; Native American Tribes; and
other interested parties in order to consider and evaluate the impacts of this proposed
activity. Any comments received will be considered by the Corps to determine whether
to issue, modify, condition or deny a permit for this proposal. To make this decision,
comments are used to assess impacts on endangered species, historic properties,
water quality, general environmental effects, and the other public interest factors listed
above. Comments are used in the preparation of an Environmental Assessment and/or
an Environmental Impact Statement pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act.
Comments are also used to determine the need for a public hearing and to determine
the overall public interest of the proposed activity.
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Application of Section 404(b)(1) Guidelines: The proposed activity involves the
discharge of dredged or fill material into the waters of the United States. The Savannah
District's evaluation of the impact of the activity on the public interest will include
application of the guidelines promulgated by the Administrator, Environmental
Protection Agency, under the authority of Section 404(b) of the Clean Water Act.
Public Hearing: Any person may request, in writing, within the comment period
specified in this notice, that a public hearing be held to consider this application for a
Department of the Army permit. Requests for public hearings shall state, with
particularity, the reasons for requesting a public hearing. The decision whether to hold
a public hearing is at the discretion of the District Engineer, or his designated appointee,
based on the need for additional substantial information necessary in evaluating the
proposed project.
Comment Period: Anyone wishing to comment on this application for a Department
of the Army Permit should submit comments in writing to the Commander, U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, Savannah District, Attention: Richard W. Morgan, 100 West
Oglethorpe Avenue, Savannah, Georgia 31401-3640, no later than 30 days from the
date of this notice. Please refer to the applicant's name and the application number in
your comments.
If you have any questions concerning this matter, please contact Richard Morgan,
Project Manager, at (912) 652-5139.
Enclosure
Excerpt from Department of the Army Application SAS-2016-00257
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1.

SUPPORT DOCUMENTATION

1.1

INTRODUCTION
On behalf of R.B. Baker Construction, a division of Reeves Construction Company, Hodges,
Harbin, Newberry & Tribble, Inc., (HHNT) is submitting an Individual Permit application
pursuant to Section 404 of the Clean Water Act. Please find in Appendix A an executed Joint
Application (CESAS Form 19) for the herein proposed Morgan Lakes Surface Mine Expansion
project. The applicant is seeking this Individual Permit in order to continue to provide
mineral borrow materials (sand, clay, etc.) at the existing and operational Morgan Lake
Surface Mine, located north of Jimmy DeLoach Parkway at its’ intersection with Serengeti
Boulevard in Pooler, Chatham County, Georgia (Appendix B, Figure 1). While the entire mine
property is over 94-acres, with significant portions of that being active or past mine land, the
herein proposed project area is 20.41-acres comprised of a vegetation community described
as planted pine plantation, mixed hardwood wetland, mixed hardwood/pine upland, and
urban disturbed, with a total of 6.09-acres of wetland and no jurisdictional streambeds
(Section 5.0).
The eastern portion of the mine was started in the late 1990’s by R.B. Baker Construction,
Inc. (the company that preceded the applicant) as a Georgia Department of Transportation
(GDOT) pit. Subsequently a soil cement plant was constructed on the site by Shuman
Construction, who purchased soil from the applicant to make soil cement base also for GDOT
projects in the Savannah area. The eastern portion of the pit was shut down in the early
2000’s and groundwater filled the mine once pumping ceased. The western portion of the
pit was opened by the applicant in 2013, also as a GDOT mine and at that time the eastern
portion was re-drained so that mining could reinitiate at the bottom of the pit. This brings
the mine configuration to its current day extents. Since mine inception, approximately 4
million cubic yards of material has been mined, with 2.3 million yards coming out of the
western half of the pit from 2013-2016. Currently the applicant estimates that there is
±500,000 cubic yards of material left within the active mine configuration, which roughly
translates into 9 months at current daily sales volumes. The expansion proposed herein will
add ±2.2 million cubic yards of material available for sale and extend the life of the mine by
approximately 3.5 years (at current market trends).
As defined in the following sections of this application, the project involves expansion of an
existing mining operation that is necessary in order to provide suitable materials for varying
types of uses mostly including and/or related to structural fill and roadbed materials. During
the design effort necessary to evaluate all of the expansion alternatives that minimize
environmental impacts and encompass geologic properties that allows for the proper
product mix for the applicant, significant efforts were employed to eliminate unnecessary
duplicative infrastructure work. Additionally, the nature of the products supplied by the
applicant is one that the transportation of the product accounts for a significant part of the
overall product cost to the buyer. Therefore, having a mine location within relative close
proximity to the customer base is of paramount importance so that an affordable and
competitive cost results for the buyer. The proposed project is beneficial for the entire
regional economy, since it will keep buyer costs low and competitive by realizing the
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synergies of expanding an existing pit that is geographically centered to serve the rapidly
growing areas of Pooler, Bloomindale, Savannah, and west Chatham County. For mine design
details please refer to Section 3.1 herein, and Appendix G for the surface mine land use plan
detail.
As a result of the proposed project, the impact of 3.43-acres of wetlands is necessary to
expand the northern limits of the existing mine. The applicant evaluated a total of seven
alternatives to minimize wetland impacts, ultimately settling upon the preferred alternative
which limited the herein requested impacts to project area wetlands that have been
surrounded by mining activities since 1998. To offset these impacts, the applicant will
purchase 19.41 wetland credits from AA Shaw Wetland Mitigation Bank (“AA Shaw”) (Section
9.0 herein). The aforementioned mitigation bank services the project area as a primary
service area provider of mitigation credits and is therefore considered an appropriate bank
for use by the applicant.
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2.

PURPOSE AND NEED

The purpose of the proposed project is to expand an existing mine in order for the applicant to continue
to offer their product to the surrounding, multi-state and county service area. The applicant is currently
permitting the expanded mine boundary with the Georgia Environmental Protection Division in order to
continue to accommodate current and future clients for the next 3-5 years. At R.B. Baker’s current rate
of product sales and deliveries, the existing surface mine has a life expectancy of approximately 9
months, after which the Morgan Lakes Surface Mine will have to be close. Closure of the mine would
have a negative effect for area consumers, since a significant supplier of construction base material
would be removed from the market. The project’s approval will allow for approximately 2.2 million
cubic yards of construction base material to be used throughout the area while maintaining a reliable
supply to area customers.
The need for the Morgan Lakes Surface Mine expansion project is rooted in the mine’s facilitating role in
meeting the region’s growing needs for construction base materials necessary for the burgeoning
commercial, industrial, and infrastructure land uses. The Morgan Lakes Surface Mine mostly services
the Savannah metro area covering southern Effingham County and all of Chatham County. Given the
growing nature of these geographical areas, producers of construction base materials must be able to
satisfy the need for this material, not only at current demand levels, but also for future projected
demands of the residential, commercial, municipal, and industrial sectors of the region. Given a large
percentage of the population in the service area lives in and around the cities of Savannah, Rincon, and
Richmond Hill, the close proximity of the Morgan Lakes Surface Mine to these areas makes it one of the
most logical and economically sensible options for area customers. These communities also continue to
experience strong population growth, as outlined below.
According to the Georgia Office of Planning and Budget, the population of Savannah Metropolitan
Statistical Area (MSA) is projected to grow 69.18%, or more than 202,000 people from 2000 to 2030.
The Morgan Lakes Surface Mine primarily services customers in Chatham, Bryan, and Effingham
Counties, which are projected to have population increases during this same time period of 40%, 154%,
and 198% respectively. More specific to Morgan Lakes’ immediate vicinity, the Jimmy DeLoach Parkway
corridor is experiencing explosive growth, particularly in the industrial warehousing sector due to the
proximity to the Port of Savannah and the extension of Jimmy DeLoach Parkway to the Port’s main gate
and future extension to Interstate 16. These large warehouse developments typically require significant
volumes of construction base materials. The overall vacancy rate for industrial and warehousing
developments fell to a low of 3% in in Q4 2016, which is down from 20% in 2009 and 2010. In 2016, new
inventory of industrial and warehousing developments totaled 1,412,000 square feet; however 2017
already has over 5,000,000 square feet of new inventory under construction or permitted for
construction.
Having an established mine facility near the main population centers for the geographic area is in the
public interest by helping to facilitate economic gains throughout the area, reducing pollution, reducing
environmental impacts and costs associated with product transportation, and assisting in maintaining a
certain aesthetic quality limiting this type of land use to the fewest possible locations. Finally, both
public and regulatory sentiments prefer that existing mine facilities be utilized whenever possible, as
opposed to the development of a new greenfield mine sites at an entirely separate location.
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3.

MINE EXPANSION DESIGN DETAILS

3.1

Cut Slope
In order to generate the maximum amount of material for use and/or sale out of the mine,
the steepest cut slopes that still provide a safe working environment for mine employees is
required. Project engineers have determined that based upon the geologic profile of the
mine and in accordance with all applicable GAEPD regulations, the steepest the cut slopes
can be at the Morgan Lakes Mine is 3H:1V when above elevation 10’ MSL. The cut slopes are
designed and constructed in a manner that all stormwater is contained within the mine pit
itself and sediment is removed from this stormwater prior to discharge.

3.2

Stormwater Control
The proposed project has been designed in accordance to the Erosion and Sedimentation Act
of 1975. The escape of sediment from the site shall be prevented by the installation of
erosion and sediment control measures and practices prior to land disturbing activities.
These control measures will be maintained at all times and if full implementation of the
approved plan does not provide for effective erosion control, additional erosion and
sediment control measures shall be implemented to treat the sediment source. The
following list of erosion control methods and structures are some of practices to be
employed at the Morgan Lakes Mine: single and double row silt fencing, erosion control
matting, temporary cover, permanent cover, mulch, dust control, topsoiling, surface
roughening, rocked construction exit, and rip-rap outlet protection.
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4.

SITE SELECTION

Typically, the critical evaluation criteria for an applicant in the site selection process include
consideration of the size, location, accessibility, adjacent property use, and environmental conditions of
the property. These criteria were evaluated during the initial site selection in preparation for mine
expansion activities to take place.
Similarly, the applicant constrained the site selection to minimize impacts to the environment. When
considering possible mine expansion options, the applicant evaluated environmental concerns, such as:
(1) wetland and other Waters of the U.S. coverage; (2) federally listed endangered or threatened
species; (3) low potential for archaeological and/or historic resources; (4) areas devoid of hazardous
material contamination concerns; and (5) areas that meet all the location restrictions required by
GAEPD.
4.1

Size
The entire size of the existing mine property is 94.81-acres, with approximately only 20.41
acres of that not being previously mined. The existing mine was engineered in an area of the
property where direct impact to wetlands were avoided and sand quality was exceptional.
The proposed mine boundary area satisfies the size criterion to the point that it enables nearly
all of the wetlands located within the overall property to be avoided.

4.2

Location
Location of the proposed facility is one of the most limiting factors for any large scale project
in coastal Georgia. This is due to the low lying topography which generates many wetland
networks. The Morgan Lakes Mine is located in a large, majority upland area in Chatham
County which enables the mining of sand for the developing coastal Georgia counties with a
small impact to wetlands and other Waters of the U.S. Morgan Lake’s location to a major
highway facilitates a safe and economical way to transport base construction materials for
future third-party projects.

4.3

Accessibility
Accessibility to the facility by nearest arterial road and to the greater geographic customer
area, are both vital issues to the economic feasibility of the entire project. Given the volume
of base construction material that is needed in the area, access to reliable roads is required.
The Morgan Lakes Mine expansion being in the immediate vicinity of the existing mine
boundary will allow for the continued use of Jimmy DeLoach Parkway, which has access to two
major highways (I-95 and US 80) with access to a third major highway (I-16) being constructed
soon. As previously stated, this accessibility will allow for current hauling routes to be used by
the applicant, and after I-16 is connected to Jimmy DeLoach Parkway even more efficient
hauling routes can be developed.
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4.4

Zoning and Adjacent Property Use
The Morgan Lakes Surface Mine Expansion project area is already properly zoned as planned
unit development (PUD); therefore it has the appropriate zoning already in place. Lands
directly adjoining the project area are timberlands. In regards to adjacent property uses, there
are no foreseeable problems/issues with the Mine expansion project. The mine expansion
area that we are proposing is directly connected to the existing mining activity area and the
proposed project does not represent a change in land use for the surrounding area. The
location of the Morgan Lakes Surface Mine Expansion satisfies both zoning and adjacent
property use considerations.

4.5

Environmental conditions
Evaluated properties needed to accommodate the proposed use and stay within the confines
of federal, state, and local environmental regulations. As requested by the applicant, the
property was evaluated for wetland/stream locations and extents, threatened/endangered
species, cultural resources, soil suitability, and potential for hazardous materials. As is
common in southeast Georgia, potential wetland impacts were the most restrictive
environmental condition encountered during the mine site evaluation. Much of the nearby
property is likely not considered suitable for mine operations due to the location and extents
of onsite wetland systems. Project designers were ultimately able to limit wetland impacts to
3.43-acres (Section 7.0). It should be noted that these requested impacts are also limited to
wetlands that are adjacent to the existing Morgan Lakes Surface Mine, which have likely been
hydrologically altered in the subsurface by the current permitted surface mine operations.
Upon completion of the site analysis, and in consideration of the applicant’s criteria related to
the project, it is the opinion of the applicant and the project team that the herein defined
Morgan Lakes Surface Mine expansion area is best suited for mine development.

4.6

Geologic Deposits
Site geology is also an important consideration when selecting sites for mining of
construction materials. The applicant has operated the existing surface mine in areas
immediately adjacent and surrounding the proposed expansion area. Nearly all of the
materials mined from the existing mine area have been high quality construction material.
Therefore, the geologic appropriateness of the proposed expansion site is suitable for the
mining of construction materials.
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5.

EXISTING CONDITIONS

The project team conducted vehicular and pedestrian assessments of the proposed project area. The
various general habitats found on the Morgan Lakes Surface Mine Expansion property were identified
and mapped to assist in determining the potential for habitation by any listed protected species. The
following habitats, along with the associated flora, were observed:
5.1

Pine Plantation
A minor component of the peninsula’s upland portions near the property boundary and in
the central portion is pine plantation. This community is dominated by slash pine (Pinus
elliottii) systematically planted in rows on raised beds and comprising the entire canopy layer
of this vegetative community. This upland habitat type is about 20 years old since last
harvest/re-planting. The understory primarily consists of wax myrtle (Morella cerifera),
fetterbush (Lyonia lucida), inkberry (Ilex glabra), sweetbay (Magnolia virginiana), saw
palmetto (Serenoa repens), and bracken fern (Pteridium aquilinum).

5.2

Mixed Hardwood Wetland
The wetland portions of the peninsula consist of mixed hardwood wetlands that are
considered to be jurisdictional by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), which are
outlined on Figure 6 (Appendix B). The wetland systems within the project area are generally
mature forested systems located on hydric soils that are intermittently saturated to the
surface. The dominant vegetation in these systems consists of bald cypress (Taxodium
distichum), blackgum (Nyssa biflora), sweet bay, southern magnolia (Magnolia grandiflora),
sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua), water oak (Quercus nigra), inkberry, large gallberry (Ilex
coriacea), giant cane (Arundinaria gigantea), Virginia chain fern (Woodwardia virginica), and
cinnamon fern (Osmundastrum cinnamomeum).

5.3

Mixed Hardwood/Pine Upland
The majority of the upland portions of peninsula consist of hardwood/pine uplands that have
a closed canopy and a sapling and shrub stratum of dense populations of fetterbush,
gallberry, and wax myrtle. The dominant vegetation in the tree canopy is water oak,
blackgum, southern magnolia, sweetgum, laurel oak (Quercus laurifolia), and occasional
individuals of loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) and slash pine. The herbaceous stratum primarily
consists of honeysuckle (Lonicera japonica), cinnamon fern, bracken fern, blackberry (Rubus
argutus), and rice cut grass (Leersia oryzoides).

5.4

Urban Disturbed
Portions of the peninsula, primarily around the outer edge, are considered urban disturbed
due to anthropogenic impacts to the vegetative community. These areas are dominated
broomsedge (Andropogon virginicus) and various other unidentified grasses. Primarily this
community is old road beds, vehicle pull-off areas, and an abandoned stormwater pond.
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6.

PROPOSED IMPACTS

As part of the proposed project, the expansion of the mine will require construction/relocation of haul
maintenance roads, stormwater management areas, and configuring the mine side-slopes to be stable
grades to avoid slope failures. Given the inflexible nature of surface mine operations, mostly due to the
need to mine areas where suitable material exists and within relatively close proximity to the customer
base (Savannah, Pooler, Bloomingdale, and Rincon), wetland impacts could not be avoided. The
attached figures (Appendix B) and supporting documentation (Sections 4.0, 7.0 and 8.0) provide the
necessary information to demonstrate compliance with Section 404(b)(1) guidelines of the Clean Water
Act. The proposed Morgan Lakes Surface Mine Expansion will result in the impact of 3.43-acres of
wetland. It should be noted that the project team went to great lengths to avoid impacts to wetlands
that have been largely unaltered, either hydrologically and/or vegetatively, by current and historic
mining and recent large-scale development of the Jimmy DeLoach Parkway corridor.
The proposed impacts to wetlands (3.43-acres) result from two types of land uses; 1) the cut-slopes
necessary for safe slope grades down into the mine bottom; and 2) actual sand and clay mine area. A
side-slope “rise:run” ratio that promotes short and long term stability is a design requirement. The
steepest side-slope possible that still results in an adequate factor of safety in accordance with designs
requirements was utilized to minimize the impacts required for side-slopes to the greatest practical
extent.
A breakout of each wetland impact area’s size and what aspect of the project requires the impact is
below:
Wetland ID

Impact Size

Wetland 1
Wetland 2
Wetland 2

1.09
1.98
0.36

Total Impacts

3.43

(Figure 8)

(Acres)

Type of Impact
Mine Area
Mine Area
Cut Slope
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7.

ALTERNATIVE ANALYSIS

The following discussion provides details for three offsite/blended alternatives and five onsite design
alternatives for expansion of the Morgan Lakes Surface Mine, including the Preferred Alternative, a total
avoidance alternative, and a no-build alternative. The term “blended” in the alternative analysis is being
used for alternatives that encompass both lands under control of the applicant and those not under
applicant control (offsite). Appendix B figures depict all the alternatives evaluated, with the three
offsite/blended alternatives shown on Figures 9-11 and two onsite design alternatives that are
completely within the lands already leased by the applicant being depicted on Figures 13-14. A total
avoidance alternative is depicted on Figure 12, which is an onsite design alternative that evaluates
mining the peninsula but avoiding all the wetlands. The Preferred Alternative is illustrated in Appendix
B, Figure 8. The Morgan Lakes Mine needs to be able to service customers within its’ geographical
service area, keep environmental impacts minimized and capital cost low by utilizing existing mine
infrastructure. These factors and the superior delivery routes led the project team to conclude that the
Preferred Alternative was the best and most feasible option. It represents both the least landconsuming option, and the least public disturbance option available to the applicant.
7.1

Alternative Analysis
All of the offsite/blended and onsite design alternatives propose the same type of facilities,
with the only variable affecting the amount of wetland impacts offered by an alternative
being the size of the mine footprint itself. The location and extent of mine expansion plans
were placed within each alternative to evaluate where the ground disturbance limit of each
alternative would be to maximize the efficiency of mine operations, and to minimize
environmental impacts to the greatest extent practicable.

7.2

Offsite/Blended Alternative 1
This alternative (Appendix B, Figure 9) included the largest mine footprint boundary of all the
evaluated alternatives, including the preferred alternative. This alternative included the
entire peninsula surrounded by the existing mine, significantly more offsite land to the north
and south, and would still be tied into the existing mine. In comparison with the Preferred
Alternative, Offsite/Blended Alternative 1 resulted in far more wetland impacts. The impacts
proposed for the Offsite/Blended Alternative 1 totaled 34.11-acres of wetland. These
impacts, compared to the Preferred Alternative of 3.43-acres of impact, represent nearly ten
times the wetland impacts proposed by the Preferred Alternative. Offsite/Blended
Alternative 1 has a much larger mine footprint, driven by the large acreage of property
and/or mineral rights that would need to be acquired by the applicant, and could therefore
be economically more advantageous for the applicant versus that of the Preferred
Alternative. However, it was decided by the project team that the environmental impacts for
this alternative were far too high to be justified in consideration of the location and extent of
the onsite natural resources.
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7.3

Offsite/Blended Alternative 2
This alternative (Appendix B, Figure 10) included the second largest mine footprint boundary
of all the evaluated alternatives, including the preferred. Offsite/Blended Alternative 2
expanded the mine to also include the entire peninsula surrounded by the existing mine only
expanded to the south and on a much more limited basis versus that proposed in
Offsite/Blended Alternative 1. The northern expansion area from Offsite/Blended Alternative
1 was removed from this alternative. In comparison with the Preferred Alternative,
Offsite/Blended Alternative 2 still resulted in significantly more wetland impacts; however a
significant impact reduction versus that of Offsite/Blended Alternative 1 was achieved. The
impacts proposed for Offsite/Blended Alternative 2 was 19.68-acres of wetland. These
impacts, compared to the Preferred Alternative of 3.43-acres of wetland impacts, represent
over 5.7 times the wetland impacts proposed by the Preferred Alternative. Offsite/Blended
Alternative 2 has a larger mine footprint, driven by the acreage of property and/or mineral
rights that would need to be acquired by the applicant, and could therefore be economically
more advantageous for the applicant versus that of the Preferred Alternative. However, it
was decided by the project team that while the impact reductions were a dramatic
improvement versus the previous alternative, more impact minimizations were revealed to
be possible with further mine layout and design changes. For this reason the project team
continued its evaluation of alternatives.

7.4

Offsite/Blended Alternative 3
This alternative (Appendix B, Figure 11) included the third largest mine footprint boundary of
all the evaluated alternatives, including the preferred. It was determined that the southern
mine expansion land was too limited by the location and extents of wetlands in this area to
be feasibly permitted for a mine expansion project. Therefore, notions of any southerly
expansion were dropped from project plans and the northern expansion was again
implemented into the alternative analysis. In comparison with the Preferred Alternative,
Offsite/Blended Alternative 3 still resulted in more wetland impacts; however a significant
impact reduction versus that of Offsite/Blended Alternative 2 was still achieved. The impacts
proposed for Offsite/Blended Alternative 3 was 9.43-acres of wetland. These impacts,
compared to the Preferred Alternative of 3.43-acres of wetland impacts, represent over 2.7
times the wetland impacts proposed by the Preferred Alternative. Offsite/Blended
Alternative 3 has a larger mine footprint, driven by the acreage of property and/or mineral
rights that would need to be acquired by the applicant, and could therefore be economically
more advantageous for the applicant versus that of the Preferred Alternative. However, it
was decided by the project team that while the impact reductions continued to make the
project more feasible from an environmental permitting perspective, further reductions
could be achieved. For this reason the project team continued its evaluation of alternatives.

7.5

Onsite Design Alternative 1
This total avoidance design alternative (Appendix B, Figure 12) is the smallest mine footprint
of any of the alternatives evaluated, including the preferred alternative, other than the nobuild. Onsite Design Alternative 1 was evaluated to establish the available volumes of
minable material when all the wetlands were avoided within the peninsula surrounded by
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the current mine operation only. As shown on Figure 12, mining around each of the three
wetlands would not result in wetland islands but a much smaller peninsula would remain.
This resulting non-island design is necessary in order to maintain access around the
perimeter of the mine for mine operations and mine reclamation. This alternative will leave
all wetlands connected by a narrow strip of uplands. -When accounting for the cut slopes
that would be necessary in order to get EPD approval of the mine plan, significantly less
volume of material is available in comparison to the preferred. As stated in Appendix A, the
preferred alternative results in ±2.2 million cubic yards of material, whereas Onsite Design
Alternative 1 yields only 600,000 cubic yards of product. This represents a 73% reduction in
available material for the applicant versus the ±2.2 million yards of material offered by the
Preferred Alternative. The volume generated by Onsite Design Alternative 1 would allow the
applicant to extend the life of the mine by only approximately just under 11 months versus
3.5 years of life extension provided by the Preferred Alternative. Given the minimal amount
of yield and mine life extension offered by Onsite Design Alternative 1 and the economic
infeasibility of implementing the large area of cut slopes around the perimeter of the
wetlands within the peninsula necessary to acquire this reduced yield, Onsite Design
Alternative 1 would not satisfy the purpose and need of the mine expansion project.
7.6

Onsite Design Alternative 2
This design alternative (Appendix B, Figure 13) included the fourth largest mine footprint
boundary of all the evaluated alternatives, including the preferred. It was determined that
the northern mine expansion land was significantly limited by the location and extents of
wetlands in this area, and its shape when accounting for the cut slopes that would be
necessary resulted in yields of minable material that did not justify the wetland impacts or
the associated land/mineral rights and wetland mitigation costs. Therefore, northerly
expansion was dropped from project plans and only the peninsula surrounded by the existing
mine was implemented into the analysis of Onsite Design Alternative 2. In comparison with
the Preferred Alternative, Onsite Design Alternative 2 resulted in a 35% more wetland
impacts; however a significant impact reduction versus that of Offsite/Blended Alternative 3
was still achieved. The impacts proposed for Onsite Design Alternative 2 was 6.09-acres of
wetland. These impacts, compared to the Preferred Alternative of 3.43-acres of wetland
impacts, represent nearly 44% more wetland impacts than those proposed by the Preferred
Alternative. Onsite Design Alternative 2 has a slightly larger mine footprint and would
therefore be somewhat economically more advantageous for the applicant versus that of the
Preferred Alternative. However, it was decided by the project team that while the impact
reductions had advanced to a point of permit feasibility and somewhat acceptable mitigation
costs versus rate of return, further reductions could be achieved. For this reason the project
team continued its evaluation of alternatives.

7.7

Onsite Design Alternative 3
This design alternative (Appendix B, Figure 14) included the fifth largest mine footprint
boundary of all the evaluated alternatives, including the preferred. It was determined the
easternmost wetland within the peninsula surrounded by the existing mine could be at least
partially avoided; and therefore this was implemented into the analysis of Onsite Design
Alternative 3. In comparison with the Preferred Alternative, Onsite Design Alternative 3
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resulted in only slightly more wetland impacts; however a minor impact reduction versus
that of Onsite Design Alternative 2 was achieved. The impacts proposed for Onsite Design
Alternative 3 was 5.51-acres of wetland. These impacts, compared to the Preferred
Alternative of 3.43-acres of wetland impacts, represent nearly 38% more wetland impacts
than those proposed by the Preferred Alternative. Onsite Design Alternative 3 has a slightly
larger mine footprint and would therefore be marginally more economically advantageous
for the applicant versus that of the Preferred Alternative. However, it was decided by the
project team that while the impact reductions had been achieved by partially impacting this
wetland, avoidance of this wetland was actually preferable. For this reason the project team
continued its evaluation of alternatives and the Preferred Alternative was finalized.
7.8

No Action
The “no action” alternative addresses the outcome of not ever expanding the Morgan Lakes
Surface Mine. A no action alternative results in the current mine reaching build-out and the
applicant being unable to service customers within their multi-county and state service area.
At current sale rates, build-out of construction base material would be reached in
approximately 9 months from the date of this application. The market forces would almost
certainly react to this supply disruption by either the applicant or other unaffiliated parties
applying to open other large-scale commercial mine(s). In consideration of the commonality
of wetlands within coastal Georgia, the amount of development that has already utilized the
large tracts of upland acres in the service area, and the proximity to the customers required
for this type of business, the no action alternative would likely result in more wetland
development than proposed herein. Therefore, the “no action” option is not a practicable
alternative for either the general public or the applicant.

7.9

Preferred Alternative
This design alternative (Appendix B, Figure 8) has the second smallest mine footprint
boundary of all the evaluated alternatives, due to the mine boundary only incorporating a
portion of the peninsula that is surrounded by the existing mine. By only involving the
peninsula the applicant was able to avoid significant wetland areas to the immediate north
and south of the existing mine. The Preferred Alternative achieves both wetland avoidance
and minimization. The impacts proposed by the Preferred Alternative total 3.43-acres of
wetland impacts. Given the timelines for this project to be permitted versus the remaining
capacity in the currently active mine, avoiding an overly aggressive land-use plan for the
mine expansion was of paramount importance to the project team and this is achieved by
the Preferred Alternative.
The Preferred Alternative results in significantly less ecological impacts than those needed
for the previously described alternatives. In consideration of avoidance and minimization of
impacts attained by the Preferred Alternative, the project as proposed herein represents the
best option for the applicant, the general public/customers, and still accomplishes the
project’s basic purpose and need.
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8.

AVOIDANCE & MINIMIZATION OF IMPACTS

As discussed in the preceding Section 7.0, the applicant has performed an extensive alternative analysis
that included a proactive evaluation of Waters of the State and United States impacts at both offsite and
onsite design alternatives. Given the commonality of wetlands within coastal Georgia and the inelastic
nature of surface mines, it was determined that avoiding wetland impacts was not feasible. According
to the National Wetland Inventory maps developed and maintained by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
Chatham County is ±37% wetlands, with a large percentage of the Chatham County uplands being highly
developed or historic wetland areas converted to upland for past developments, further illustrating that
avoidance of wetlands for a facility of this size and type to be impracticable. In consideration of the
siting limitations for this particular project, attainment of complete wetland/stream impact avoidance
was unrealistic. As outlined throughout this application and below, the project team believes that they
have complied with the conditions of Section 404(b)(1) of the Clean Water Act.
8.1

Avoidance Actions
The applicant evaluated two site plans that completely avoided wetland impacts, the nobuild alternative and Onsite Design Alternative 1 (total avoidance alternative). The no-build
alternative would not accomplish the purpose and need of the project and would result in
the mine’s closure in short order (less than 9 months). Furthermore, the no-build alternative
would likely result in the marketplace replacing this mine’s loss of product by opening a
greenfield mine somewhere else in the project vicinity, which in all likelihood would require
wetland impacts given the commonality of wetlands in Georgia’s coastal plain. Onsite
Design Alternative 1, as outlined herein (Section 7.5), avoids all of the onsite and offsite
wetlands but at the great expense of mine product volumes and mine life extension. In
avoiding the wetlands, only 600,000 cubic yards of material is recovered versus the Preferred
Alternative resulting in 2.2 million cubic yards of material. This would only extend the life of
the mine by ±8 months, which does not justify the costs of mining in a manner that requires
constant maneuvering around the peninsula perimeter. Total avoidance of all wetlands was
eliminated by the applicant due to it yielding insufficient product volumes and resulting in
only a minor mine life extension (±8 months).

8.2

Minimization Actions
As outlined on Figure 9 (Appendix B), the initial project alternative called for 34.11-acres of
wetland impacts. In reviewing the mine footprint boundary and after five successful redesign
efforts for a smaller mine footprint as outlined in Section 7.0 herein, impacts were reduced
to the proposed 3.43-acres. Sequentially re-designing the mine extent and mine design five
times from the first evaluated alternative (Offsite/Blended Alternative 1) to the herein
proposed Preferred Alternative, an over tenfold reduction of wetland impacts was achieved.
Further minimization of impacts are illustrated by the proposed impacts being limited to
wetland features (Wetlands 1 & 2, Appendix B, Figure 8) that have already been
hydrologically impacted by the adjoining mine that is up to 80 feet deep. Other wetlands
within the evaluated alternatives outside of the herein defined Preferred Alternative are not
as impacted by these mining activities in consideration of their location, and therefore have a
much higher ecological functionality. These mine extent and design efforts resulted in total
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avoidance of offsite wetlands, and further minimized impacts by avoiding onsite Wetland 3
(Appendix B, Figure 8). Further impact minimizations could not be achieved by manipulating
the cut slope ratio as project engineers have determined that based upon the geologic profile
of the mine and in accordance with all applicable GAEPD regulations, the steepest the cut
slopes can be at the Morgan Lakes Mine is 3H:1V when above elevation 10’ MSL.
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9.

COMPENSATORY MITIGATION PLAN

Pursuant to the guidelines set forth within Section 404 ofThe Clean Water Act of 1972, the applicant has
explored several options to provide the most practical compensatory mitigation to offset the loss of
3.43-acres of jurisdictional wetlands within the project area (Appendix B, Figure 8). The applicant
proposes to purchase w etland credits from approved mitigation banks that service the project area. The
applicant w ill utilize the AA Shaw Wetlands M itigation Bank for the herein proposed w etland impacts.
The amount of mitigation credits needed for the proposed impacts were determined by using the below
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Required Mitigation Credit Worksheets, dated 31 March 2004. The
required m itigation credits (RMC) needed to offset the proposed impacts is summarized in the following
charts. The column headers that identify the specific wetland proposed for impact correspond to
Appendix B, Figures 6 and 8.

WETLANDS AND OPEN WATERS M ITIGATION WORKSHEETS
ADVERSE IMPACT FACTORS
Factor

Options

Dominant
Effect

Fill
2.0

Dredge
1.8

Impound
1.6

Drain
1.4

Flood
1.2

Duration of
Effects

7+ years
2.0

5-7 years
1.5

3-5 years
1.0

1-3 years
0.5

< 1 year

Existing
Condition

Class 1
2.0

Class 2
1.5

Class 3
1.0

Class 4
0.5

Class 5
0.1

Lost Kind

Kind A
2.0

Kind B
1.5

Kind C
1.0

Kind D
0.5

Kind E
0.1

Prevent ability

High
2.0

Moderat
e
1.0

Low
0.5

None
0

Rarity Ranking

Rare
2.0

Uncommon

Common
0.1

0.5

t These factors are determined on a case-by-case basis.

I IP[){,£~. Mi\Rfll N
NEWllBUn & TIURBlL INL

w11c1nltms to..gi...,,..
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Wetland 1

Wetland 2

Figure 8

Figure 8

Dominant Effect

1.8

1.8

Duration of Effect

2.0

2.0

Existing Condition

0.1

0.1

Lost Kind

1.5

1.0

Preventability

0.5

0.5

Rarity Ranking

0.1

0.1

Sum of r Factors

R = 6.0

R = 5.5

Impacted Area

AA =1.09-ac.

AA= 2.34-ac.

R x AA =

6.54

12.87

Factor

Required Mitigation Credits (R X AA) = 19.41 WETLAND CREDITS
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10.

JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION

HHNT was retained by the applicant to define the limits of jurisdictional Waters of the U.S. limits for the
mine expansion property, inclusive of all portions of the property considered by this Section 404 permit
application. This delineation was conducted pursuant to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Wetlands
Delineation Manual, Jan. 1987, and appropriate Regional Supplement thereto. HHNT subsequently
submitted a revised Jurisdictional Determination Request to the USACE via a submittal dated October
12, 2016. A previously completed regulatory site inspection was conducted by the USACE on April 11,
2016. Via a letter dated November 18, 2016, a formal Expanded Preliminary Jurisdictional
Determination for the project area was issued by USACE representative Ms. Sarah Spatzer (SAS-2016
00257, Appendix C). All portions of the disturbance limits contemplated for this project as outlined
throughout this Section 404 application have been delineated, formally concurred with by the USACE,
and remain valid.
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11.

THREATENED & ENDANGERED SPECIES

In April and October 2016, HHNT performed an assessment for Threatened and Endangered species
habitat within the disturbance limits of the Morgan Lakes Mine Expansion boundary. The project team
made personal contact with Georgia Department of Natural Resources, Wildlife Resource Division
(GAWRD) to ascertain known populations of protected species within 3-miles of the project site. Please
find in Appendix D a copy of the HHNT information request letter and the GAWRD response letter dated
February 17, 2017. As outlined in the aforementioned WRD response letter, there are no records of
high priority species or habitats within the Morgan Lakes Surface Mine Expansion project area. The
USFWS lists 15 federally listed species that have ranges that extend into Chatham County, ordered
alphabetically: Acipenser brevirostrum (shortnose sturgeon), Acipenser oxyrinchus oxyrinchus (Atlantic
sturgeon), Ambystoma cingulatum (frosted flatwoods salamander), Calidris canutus (red knot), Caretta
caretta (loggerhead sea turtle), Charadrius melodus (piping plover), Chelonia mydas (green sea turtle),
Dermochelys coriacea (leatherback sea turtle), Eubalaena glacialis (Northern Atlantic right whale),
Gopherus polyphemus (gopher tortoise), Lepidochelys kempii (Kemp’s Ridley sea turtle), Lindera
melissifolia (pondberry), Mycteria americana (wood stork), Picoides borealis (red-cockaded
woodpecker), and Trichechus manatus (manatee).
The red knot, loggerhead sea turtle, green sea turtle, leatherback sea turtle, Kemp’s Ridley sea turtle,
piping plover, Northern Atlantic right whale, and the manatee all inhabit marine and tidal habitats. The
project area is not located within or near any marine or tidal habitats and therefore these species are
not considered herein. The below habitat descriptions for the remaining 7 species were obtained from
the GAWRD website under their associated species profiles.
11.1

Shortnose Sturgeon
This large, primitive looking, bony fish is listed as federally endangered and typically lives a
long life in a variety of riverine habitats, from fast-moving freshwater to downstream to the
offshore marine environment of the continental shelf. They are anadromous fish, which
means they live their adult lives in the ocean but move into freshwater streams to reproduce
or spawn. This species spawns in coastal rivers of the North American east coast and tend to
prefer nearshore marine, estuarine and riverine habitats of large river systems. The Morgan
Lakes Surface Mine Expansion project area is very much inland in nature and does not
encompass any flowing waterbodies that correspond with the aforementioned preferred
habitats for the shortnose sturgeon, including the freshwater spawning habitats.

11.2

Atlantic Sturgeon
This very large, primitive looking bony fish is listed as federally endangered and can live up to
60 years mostly in an estuarine environment. Atlantic sturgeons are similar in appearance to
shortnose sturgeon; however can be distinguished by their larger size, smaller mouth,
different snout shape, and scutes. The Atlantic sturgeon is also an anadromous fish,
spawning in freshwater in the spring and early summer and migrate to estuarine and marine
waters for most of their lives. The Morgan Lakes Surface Mine Expansion project area is very
much inland in nature and does not encompass any flowing waterbodies that correspond
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with the aforementioned preferred habitats for the Atlantic sturgeon, including the
freshwater spawning habitats.
11.3

Flatwoods Salamander
This black and slender salamander is listed as federally threatened and in the larval life stage
it inhabits isolated cypress/gum ponds. In the post-larval life stage it inhabits pine flatwoods
and moist savannas habitats with little to no vegetative midstory. The flatwoods salamander
moves to breeding ponds usually between early October and January during rainy evenings
when the barometric pressure is falling. Breeding sites are typically surrounded by wiregrass
dominated ecotone. The Morgan Lakes Surface Mine Expansion project area does not
encompass any of the aforementioned post-larval life stage habitats. Wetlands 1 and 2
(Appendix B, Figures 6 and 8) can both be described as severely drained, with Wetland 1
having an open understory, and Wetland 2 having a dense mid-story and understory. While
these areas were likely historically depressional wetlands that may have provided suitable
habitats for this species, the current hydrologic and/or vegetative condition of these
wetlands would preclude use by the flatwoods salamander. Furthermore, the ecotone of
Wetlands 1 and 2 are not dominated by wiregrass or any other grass. The Morgan Lakes
Surface Mine Expansion project area does not encompass any of the aforementioned
breeding and larval life stage habitats.

11.4

Gopher Tortoise
The gopher tortoise is listed as a federal candidate species and requires sandy soil for
burrowing, sunlight availability and abundant herbaceous vegetation as key habitat
requirements for this federal Candidate species. Gopher tortoises are a characteristic species
of the rapidly disappearing longleaf pine and wiregrass community, which includes sandhills,
dry flatwoods, and turkey oak scrub. Historically, this community was represented by an
open-canopied forest that allowed abundant sunlight penetration and conditions favorable
for a rich growth of herbaceous vegetation. Very little of this naturally occurring habitat still
exists; therefore, many tortoises have been forced into artificial habitats, such as roadsides
and old fields, that retain the three key requirements. Please note that candidate species
receive no statutory protection under the Endangered Species Act as their listing regulation is
precluded by other higher priority listing activities. However, the Morgan Lakes Surface Mine
Expansion project area and the surrounding vicinity do not encompass any of the
aforementioned habitats.

11.5

Pondberry
Pondberry is a deciduous shrub that is listed as federally endangered and can grow up to 6
feet tall and spreads vegetatively by stolons (horizontal, ground level stems that root at the
nodes and tips). This species typically flowers in late February to mid-March and usually
fruits in the August to October timeframe. The pondberry is primarily associated with
wetland habitats, specifically the edges of sandhill ponds and limesinks, and often occur with
the also rare pondspice plant. The primary threats to the survival of the pondberry is
ditching, draining, and filling of wetlands, fire suppression, and digging by feral hogs. The
wetlands that occur within the Morgan Lakes Surface Mine Expansion project area have all
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been severely impacted by subsurface draining resulting from the adjoining surface mine that
is upwards of 80 feet deep. The project area does not support any sandhill ponds, limesinks,
or any other wetland habitat that is hydrologically suited for the pondberry.
11.6

Wood Stork
This federally threatened bird species, upgraded from its’ previous endangered designation,
use a variety of freshwater and estuarine wetlands for breeding, feeding, and roosting. They
are colonial nesters, and several nests are often located in the same tree. Colony size in
Georgia has ranged from fewer than 12 to more than 500 nests. Nests may be located in
large or small trees; but the trees must be in standing water or on islands surrounded by
water. Height of nests above the water ranges from 3-7 ft. in small trees to over 66 ft. in
cypress trees. Storks will occasionally use the same large colonies for many years, but most
colonies are shorter lived, and many are established and abandoned after a single year; few
last more than 20 years. No colonies currently or historically are located on or adjoining the
project area. The wetlands within the Morgan Lakes Surface Mine Expansion project area do
not have a hydrologic regime that is capable of supporting a fish population, which is the
primary food source of this species. None of the above summarized preferred habitats of the
wood stork exists within the project area.

11.7

Red-cockaded Woodpecker (RCW)
This federally endangered bird species has a black back with broken white horizontal stripes,
and a black head except for a large white cheek patch on each side. The chest is dull white
with small black spots, and the total length is about 8 inches. Adult males have a tiny patch
of red feathers (cockade) behind the eye, which is only displayed when the bird is excited.
This small woodpecker needs large expanses of mature, open pine forest, particularly
longleaf, slash or loblolly pine. Nest and roost cavities are excavated only in old living pines,
and the process may take several years to complete. Cavity trees are usually infected with
red heart fungus, which softens the heartwood making excavation easier. The property is
adjoined by residential subdivisions, active surface mine operations, and major roadways.
Furthermore the age of the nearby and adjoining pine plantations is not conducive for
nesting nor is it considered open, as the shrub layer is commonly intermixed with the bottom
portion of the canopy layer. The commonality of preferred habitat throughout South
Georgia, make use of this urban property even more unlikely. The Morgan Lakes Surface
Mine Expansion project area and surrounding vicinity does not encompass any preferred
RCW habitat.
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12.

CULTURAL RESOURCES

In February 2017, on behalf of R.B. Baker Construction, Environmental Services, Inc. (ESI) performed a
cultural resource assessment survey of the project limits. The goal of the survey was to locate, identify,
delineate, and evaluate all historic properties within the proposed impact areas, including prehistoric
and historic archaeological sites and historic structures, to comply with Section 106 of the National
Historic Preservation Act (NHPA) of 1966, as amended. The archaeological survey included a pedestrian
surface inspection, and systematic shovel testing of proposed impact areas at 30-meter and 60-meter
intervals. A report was compiled, titled, Cultural Resource Assessment Survey of Morgan Lakes Surface
Mine Expansion, Chatham County, Georgia, dated February 2017.
The Conclusions and
Recommendations portion (Section VII) of the aforementioned report is copied below and the entire
report can be found attached hereto in Appendix F. Full copies have also been provided to the USACE
and the Georgia State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) under separate cover.
ESI report excerpt below:
Section VII.

Conclusions and Recommendations

This report presents the findings of an intensive cultural resource assessment survey of the 21-acre
Morgan Lakes Surface Mine Expansion tracts for R.B. Baker Construction. The work was conducted by
Environmental Services, Inc., and included a pedestrian inspection combined with systematic shovel
testing at 30-meter and 90-meters intervals throughout the two tracts. All shovel tests (n=25) were dug
to at least 80 cm whenever possible.
As a result of the pedestrian inspection and subsurface testing, no archaeological sites, isolated artifacts
or historic structural remains were encountered. In addition, none of the previously recorded cultural
resources in the general area will be adversely affected by the expansion of the mine into the two
Morgan lakes parcels. It is the recommendation of ESI that the proposed project be allowed to proceed
without further concern for impacts to significant cultural resources.
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A.

JOINT APPLICATION (CESAS FORM 19)

JOINT

APl?LI~TION

FOR

DEPARTMENT OF TB& ARM1C 1 CORPS OF ENGINEERS PERMIT,
STATE 01!' GEORGIA w.RSHLAND PROTElCTIOl~ PERMIT 1
.REVOCASLE LICE:NSE AG.REE:ME:NT

A

AND ll.EQUES1' FOR
~ER

QUALITY C£RTlFiCA1'ION
AS APPLICABLE

INSTIUJCTIONS FOR SUBMITTING 1\PPLICJ\TION:
Every Applicant ia Responsible to Complete The l?llrl!ILt ApplicatJ.on And Submit as Follows: One copy each
of appl.ication, location map, drawings, copy of deed and any other supporting intoi:mab.on to addra1111a,a 1 1 2,
and 3 below . If water quaJ.ity certifi cation is required, send only ollPPlication, iocation N;> and dra1<ing to
address No. 4.
l.
For 011parbnent of th11 Arny Purio.it, mail to: Cormu:mdor, U.S. 'ArJlly !:nginaer Dist.riot, Savannah
A1'TN : CESAS•OP•F, P.O. Box 989, Savannah, Georgia 3l402-0BB9.
Phone (912) 652-5347 and/or toll free,
Nationwide 1 - 900- 449- 2402.

2.
P·rov~am,

For State Parmi.t -

State of Gaor9ia

(six coastal counties only)

mail to:

Sab.1.tat ManageTOent

Coaat.1 bsQ\lrcee Div.i.ei.on r Geor9.ia Depa.rt:uwnt of Nat.1.U"a.l baouroas / 1 Conoerve.t-ion Way, Brunswi.ck,

Gaor9ia 31523 .

Phone (912 ) 254- 7219 .

3,
For Revocable License - State of Georgl.a ls.ix coastal count.i•• plus Eff'ingh-, Long , Wayno,
Brantley an,d Ch=1ton oounU11s only) - 'l\eqll.est must havo Stato ot Georgia ' s a•sent or a waivor 11uthori z:ing
the use of State owned lands .
All applications for dock perm.its in tho coastal counties, or tor docks
located in tida1ly inilueJ!ced waters in tho cou.nt.ies listed above need. to be submitted to RQal Estate Unit.
In adclit.ion to i.n.a tructions above, you must send t wo signed form letters regercilng revocable liCAlnse
agreQmQnt to: Ecological $<>rvioes Coa9ta1 Resou=e11 Division, Georgia Oepar-t:ment of Natural Rosourcu, 1
Conservation Way, Brunswick, Georgia 31523. Phone (912) 264-7219 .
4.

For Water Quolit:y Cer·t .i.fication State of Georqia. 1 mai1 to: fiJatur P.rotectioo Branch, -z;nvix:-onmanto:l.

Protection Division, Georg-.1.a Deparbilent of Natural Resources, 4220 International Parkway , Suite 101 , Atlanta,
Geor11ia, 30354, (40 4) 675 - 1631.
The application must be signed by t:he per aon authorized to
must be tha owner ot the property or be the leaaee or have
Evidence of the above may be f\:Jrnished by copy of the deed
app.lication may be signed by a dul.y author1:zed agent i f
dosiQnating tho agent . Sea .item 6, page 2.
1. .l\pplioati.011 No.

undertake the proposed activity . The applicant
the authority to P41rform the activity requested.
or other instrument as may be s.ppropriate.
The
accomJ?anied by a etatament trOlll the applicant

SAS-20 16-00257

2. Oata --"'-F""eb::.:ru=ary~2'°"0'-'1-'-7-~--3. B'or Official Uaa Only_ _ _ _ _ __
4 . Na.ma and addra•• of applicant.

R.B. Baker Construction
A Division of Reeves Construction
Attn: Mr. Scott Newman
100 Morgao lndustria.1Blvd.
Garden City, Georgia 31406
5.

Location where the proposed activity exist. or !fi.ll occur.

Latitude

32.1705°

Cbath am
Co1,mty

NA
Near City o r Town

Longitude

-81.265 I 0

8th G.M.D
M.i.li tary D.!..ltdct

NA
Subdivision

20.96-Acrcs

20'-30' MSL

Lot Size

J\pprox.im&te Elevation of I.ot

NIA
~amo

of Waterway

CESAS Form 19

Pooler
In City or 'l'ottn

See attached suppon documentation.
Lot No .

Georgia
State

St Augustine Creek
Name ot Nearest Creek, River, Sound, hay or Bammoclt

6.

Name, address, and title of applicant ' s authorized agont for perm.it npplication coo.rclination.

Hodges, Harbin, Newberry & Tribble, Inc. (HHNT)
Attn: Mr. Brandon F. Smith
17 ParkofCommerce Blvd., Suite 110
Savannah, Georgia 31405
Statomont of Authorization:

l heraby designate and authorize tho above named person to act in my behal.i' aa

my agent in the processing of this permit applicat.ion and to furnish, upon request, suppleme.nta.l information

in•~••

z/ioi!.l

Siqnatura of Applicant
Dascri.bo the propoaad activity, its purpose and intended use., ioclud.ing a description of the type of
if any to ba erected on fills, piles, of float-supported platforms, and tho type, composition and
quantity of materials to be discharged or dwnpad and m.e ans of conveyance.
If more space is needed, use
remarks section on page 4 or add a supplomontal sheet.
(Saa Part III of the Guida for additional info2:111&t.ion
roquirod for certain aotivitias . )
7.

structur~s,

The proposed activities include impacts to jurisdictional freshwater wetlands for the purpose of expanding the existing
Morgan Lakes Surface Mine in Pooler, Chatham County, GA. The expansion area is in the process ofobtaining a surface
mine permit from the Georgia Environmental Protection Division. Please refer to the attached support documentation and
drawings provided with the application for complete details.
Commeroinl

__ Other _ _ _ __

~X

8.

Proposed uae: Private _ _ l?ublic

9.

Names and addresses of adjoining property owners whose property a.lso adjoins the waterway.

Please see attached list and labels for the adjacent property owners.
10.

Date activity is proposed to commanoe.
Date activity ia expected to be compl eted.

Upon pennit issuance
By March 2022

ll . la any portion of the activ:!.ty for which authorizlltion is nought now complete

_ _Y ...,X_N

A. :tf ans·wer is "Yes", g i vQ rQasons in the :remarku section.
Inclicata the ex.ill ting work on the drawings .
B. If the fill or work is exist:.i.ng, ind.icate date of oommenoement and completion .
C. lf not completed, indicate percentage completed.

12.
List of approvals or certifications requi.red by other Federal, State or looal agBtlcies for any
structures, oon11truotion diaoharges, deposits or other activities des=ibed in this application . Please show
zoning approval or status of zoning for this project.
Iuuinq Agency :rxpe Approval

USA CE
USACE
GADNR/EPD
GADNR/EPD
GADNR/EPD

IdBtltification No .

Jurisdictional
RB#: SAS-2016-00257
Determination
Individual Permit
RB#: SAS-2016-00257
401 Water Quality Cen.
NPDES InduStrial Storm Water General Permit
Surface Mine Land Use Plan

Date/Application

Date/Approval.

October 22, 2016

November 18, 20 16

February 20 17
Concurrent
Prior to Mining
±March 2017

Pending
Pending
Upon USACE Permit Issuance

Pending

13. B.a s any agency denied approval for tho activity dciscribed herain or for any act ivity direcUy related to
the activity des=i.bed herein? _ _Yes _K_No (If "yes'', explain).
Note: rtem11 14 and L5 are to .be completed if you want to bulkht10.d 1 dredqe or fill.
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14 . Description of operation:

(If feasible , this inforl!llltion should l:le shown on the drawing) .

A . Purpose of excavation or fill

ExpansJon of the exjsting Morgan Lakes Sur(ace Mine

length
depth
width_ _ __
L Aocese channel
2. Boat basµ.
lell9tb
depth
,Q.dth_ __
l.ength
depth
width.__ _
3 . Fill area
4. Other* Excavation
l.ength ±1 , 700' depth ±80'
width ±550
(Note: If chll!lnel, give rea:1ons for need ocf dJ.meru1j,on11 li.st.d ftl::>ove . )

"' Please refer to the attached s uppor1 documentation.

2 . Type of l:lulkhoad construct.ion (material):_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Bac~fJ.11

required: Yes _ _ _ No ___ Cubic y a r d s - - - - 

Where obtained - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

c. ExC<Lvated material
1. C\J.bi.c

Commercial Mine Operation

t l 500 000

yard~

2. Type of 11\jlt;erial

Sand , Cla

15 . Typo of con,,truotion equipment to be used
water trucks bulldozers. etc.

normal mining equ ipment jnclpding backhoes. excavators, dutnp trucks.

A. Dooa tho aroa to ba excavat4d include any wotland?

·a.

Ooos the clispo:!IDl area contain any wetl.and?

C. Location of di.sposa.l

area._~
N
'"""'/A
.._

Yea

Yea

_X__

No

No_A_ _ _

_ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D. Maintenance drodging, estimated amounta, frequenc:y, and disposal sites to be

utili:ed:_.-.N.-./~A""-----------------------------E. WU... l dredged matorial be a.ntrappad or ancaud?_,N.-./~A""-----------i'. Will wetlands be crosaad in transporting equipment to ;proj ect ai te?

G. Preeont rato of ehoreline erosion (if

ltnown) _~~~n
n o ~;_
e

No

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

In soma oaa1n1, Fei;iarn,l ltur require11 that a water Quality Cartification from
tho State of Georgia l:lo obtained prior to .issuance of a Federal license oi: permJ.t. Applio a.bility of th.la
roquirornont to any spooific project io dotermined by the permitting Foderal a.goncy.
l'he .information
requested below is generally sufficient for the Georgis Envii:orunental Protection Division to issue such a
carti£ication if required .
Any item wMoh is not applicable to a apeoifio project should be 110 mark.ad.
Additional info1C111Stion will l:la requested if needed .
16. WATER QUALITY CERTIFICATION:

P lease refer to the arrached support documentation; Section 401 Water Quality Certification and Section 404 wetland impact
permitting are herein being pursued concurrently.

A. Pl.ease s1lbmi.t the following:
1. A ple.n ohowinq t:.he locot.ion a.nd s i&e of any f'acil.it:y, erlet.i.nq oz: propooecl, £or hond.li.nq

any sanitaxy or i ndustrial waste waters generally on your property.

P lease refer to the attached

support documentation .
2. A plan of tho existing or propo;aed projoot and your adjaoont property for which pormits
are l:leing requaatad.
Please refer to the attached support documentation.
3 . A plan showing the location of all points where petro-chamical products (gasoline, oil:s,
cleaners) are used and stored.
Any above-gi:ound storage are1us muot be diked, and there
should be no storm drai n catch l:lasins within the clikad areas. Al1 va1ve arranqOlllanto on any
pet.ro- ch-2.cal transfer l.inea ahould be shown. Please refer t o the attached support documentation.
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-4 .

A

continguicy p1an de..li.neati.ng ac.ilon

to be

taken by you

petro-chemiclll products or other lilllt&ria1a from your operation.

~n

the

event 01:

opi.1J,.ag-e

o.f"

N/A

5. Plan and profile drawings showing l.im.its of araae to ba dradqad, azaaa to be usad for
placament of spoil, locations of any di kes to be oonetr\loted showing locationa of any
wair(a), and typice.l. cross sections of the dikes .

NIA

B. Please provide tho following statements:

l.

A statement that all activities wiJ.l be performed in a manner to minim.iza t\lrbidity in the
stream.

All activities will be performed in a manner to minimize turbidity in lhe stream.
2.

A stateme11t that there will be no oils or other pollutants released from the proposad
activities which will reach tha stream.

No oils or other pollutants will be rcieased from the proposed activities that will reach the stream.
3.

A i1tatQJnent that all wo:rek perfo=ed during const.ruotion will be done in a manner t:o
prevent: interference with any legitimate water uses .

All work performed during construction will be done in a manner to prevent interference with any
legitimate water uses.
17. Application is hereby made for a permit or permits to authori ze the activities described herein, Wat:or
Quality Certi.fication from the Gaorg'ia Environmental Protection Division is also requested if noeded.
I
corUfy that I am familiar nth the information contai ned in this application, and that: to the boat of my
lcnowledg6 lltld boli.111£ such inf6:c:mation is true, cornpleto and accurate.
I further certify that l pooseso tho
authority to undertake the proposed activities .

Signature of Applicant

18. O.S.C . Sec tion 1001 provides that : Whoever , in any ma tter wit hin the j urisdict.l.on o f any depa r t me nt or
agen cy of the On ited Sta·tes , knowi ngly and willfully f a lsifies , conceal s , or covers up by any t rick, scheme ,
or dev ice a ma te ria l fact or ma kes any f alse, f ictitious, or fraud ulent sta t e me nts or rli"p resenr.11tions , or
ma kes o:r uses false wr i ting or document: k:oowing same t o c on tain any fal se, f 1ct: i t:io us or fraudule nt s t a t ement

or e ntry, s hal l be fined no more t han $10 , 000 o r imprisoned no t more tha n 5 yea r s or bo th.
PRIVACY ACT NOTICE

The Depanment of the Army permit program is authorized by Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act or 1899, Secllon 404 ol lhe Clean Water Act
and Section 103 of the Marine Protecllon, Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972. These laws require permits autho~zing structures and work in or
affecting navigable waters of the United Slates, lhe discharge or dredged or ml material Into waters of the United States. and the transportation or
dreoged material for the purpose or durnping It Into ocean waters. Information provided will be used In evaluating Lhe application for a permiL
Information In the appllcallon Is made a matter of public record thro'-'!)h issuance of a public nol!ce. Disclosure of the infCJT11alion requested is
voluntary, however. the data requested are necessary In order to communicate with the applicant and to evaluate the permit application. If
necessary Information is not proVided, the permit appllcal!on cannot be processed nor cane permil be Issued.

Please refer to the attached project description and support documentation for a more detailed description
oftl1e proj~t and the proposed activities that are to be completed within Waters ofthe U.S.

SUPPORTING REMARKS:
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Section 404 Individual Permit Application
R.B. Baker Construction Pooler, Chatham County, GA
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FIGURES
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9.
10.
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12.
13.

Project Vicinity Map
USGS Topo Map
Soil Map
NWI Wetlands
FEMA Floodplains
Delineation Map
Photo Location Map
Preferred Alternative
Design Alternative 1
Design Alternative 2
Design Alternative 3
Design Alternative 4
Design Alternative 5
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Figure 12 - Onsite Desig n
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Figure 13 - Onsite Design
Alternative 2
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Figure 14 - Onsite Design
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R.B. Baker Construction Pooler, Chatham County, GA
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C.

JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
SAVANNAH DISTRICT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS
100 W. OGLETHORPE AVENUE
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 31401-3604

NOVEMBER 1 B Z016
Reg ulatory Division
SAS-2016-00257

Ms. Scott Newman
R.8. Baker Construction, a Division of Reeves Construction
100 Morgan Industria l Boulevard
Gard·en City, Georgia 31406
Dear Mr. Newman·
I refer to a letter dated October 12, 2016, submitted on your behalf by Hodges,
Harbin, Newberry & Tribble, Inc., requesting a Jurisdictional Determination (JD) for your
20.96 acre site located off of Jimmy Deloach Boulevard and Serengeti Boulevard, near
the City of Pooler, Chatham County, Georgia (Latitude: 32.1705, Longitude: -81.2651 ).
This project has been assigned number SAS-2016-00257 and it is important that you
refer to this number in all communication concerning this matter.
We have completed a preliminary JD for the site. The wetlands were delineated in
accordance with criteria contained in the 1987 "Corps of Engineers Wetland Delineation
Manual," as amended by the most recent regional supplements to the manual.
The wetlands/other waters on the subject property may be waters of the United
States within the jurisdiction of Section 404 of the Clean Water Act
(33 United States Code (U.S.C.) § 1344) and/or Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors
Act of 1899 (33 U.S.C. § 403). The enclosed Global Positioning System (GPS)
delineation entitled "Figure 6, Delineation Map, R.B. Baker Construction, A Division of
Reeves Construction, Morgan Lakes Property, Pooler, Chatham County, Georgia",
dated September 30, 2016, is an accurate delineation of all the jurisdictional boundaries
on the site. This delineation will remain valid for a period of 5-years unless new
information warrants revision prior to that date. The placement of dredged or fill
material into any waterways and/or their adjacent wetlands or mechanized land clearing
of those wetlands would require prior Department of the Army authorization pursuant to
Section 404.
Preliminary JDs are advisory in nature and may not be appealed (see 33 Code of
Federal Regulations§ 331.2). If you are not in agreement with this preliminary JD. then
you may request an approved JD for your project site or review area.
If you intend to sell property that is part of a project that requires Department of the
Army Authorization , it may be subject to the Interstate Land Sales Full Disclosure Act

-2

The Property Report required by Housing and Urban Development Regulation must
state whether, or not a permit for the development has been applied for, issued or
denied by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Part 320.3(h) of Title 33 of the Code of
Federal Regulations).
This communication does not convey any property rights , either in rea l estate or
material, or any exclusive privileges. It d oes not authorize any injury to property,
invasion of rights, or any infringement of federal , state or local laws, or regulations. It
does not obviate your requirement to obtain state or local assent required by law for the
development of this property. If the information you have submitted, and on which the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has based its determination is later found to be in error,
this decision may be revoked .
A copy of this letter is being provided to the following party: Mr. Brandon Smith,
Hodges, Harbin, Newberry & Tribble, Inc., 17 Park of Commerce Boulevard, Suite 110,
Savannah, Georgia 31405.
Thank you in advance for completing our on-line Customer Survey Form located at
http:!/corpsmaou.usace.army.mil/cm apex/f?p=regulatory survey. We value your
comments and appreciate your taking the time to complete a survey each time you have
interaction with our office.
If you have any questions, please contact me at 912-652-5048.
Sincerely,

Enclosures

NOTIFICATION OP"NJMINISTMTIVEAPPEAL OPTIONSAND~

ANO~--~, FORAPPa\l
Applicant Mr. Scott Newman , R.B. Baker Construction I File Numbec SAS-2016-00257
Attached is:
IN ITIAL PROFFERED PERMIT (Standard Permit or Letter of permission)
PROFFERED PERMIT (Standard Permit or Letter of permission}
PERMIT DENIAL
APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION
x PRELIMINARY JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION

I

-

Date: November 15, 2016
See Section below
A

B

c

D

E

SECTION I - The following identifies your rights and options regarding an admlnistrative appeal of the above decisio n
Additional infOnnatfon may be found at http J/www.usace.amw.mlllCECW/Pages/reg matenals.asox or Corps regurat1ons at

33 CFR Part 331.
A:.. INITIAL PROFFERED PERMIT· You may accept or object to the permit
ACCEPT· If you received a Standard Permit, you may sign the permit document and return it to the district engineer for
final authorization, If you received a Letter of Permission (LOP), you may acceptthe LOP and your work is authorized.
Your signature on the Standard Permit or acceptance of the LOP means that you accept the permit in its entirety, and waive
all rights to appeal the permit, including its terms and conditions, and approved jurisdictional determinations associated with
the permit.
OBJECT. It you object to the permit (Standard or LOP) because of certain terms and conditions therein, you may request
that the permit be modified accordingly. You must complete Section II of this 'form and return the form to the district
engineer. Your objections must be received by the district engineer within 60 days of the date of this notice, or you will
forfeit your right to appeal the permit in the future. Upon receipt of your letter, the district engineer will evaluate your
objections and may: (a) modify the permit to address all of your concerns, (b) modify the permit to address some of your
objections, or (c) not modify the permit having determined that the permit should be Issued as previously written. After
evaluating your object1ons, the d istrict engineer will send you a proffered permit for your reconsideration, as indicated in
Section B below.
B: PROFFERED PERMIT: You may accept or appeal the permit.
ACCEPT: If you received a Standard Permit, you may s1911 the permit document and return it to the district engineer for
final authorization. If you received a Letter of Permission (LOP), you may accept the LOP and your work is authorized
Your signature on the Standard Permit or acceptance of the LOP means that you accept the permit in its entirety, and waive
all rights to appeal the permit, mcluding its terms and conditions, and approved Jurisdictional determinations associated with
the permit.
APPEAL. If you choose to decline the proffered permit (Standard or LOP) because of certain terms and conditions therein,
you may appeal the declined permit under the Corps of Engineers Admihistrative Appeal Process by completing Section II
of this form and sending the form to the division engineer. This form rnust be received by the division engineer within 60
davs of the date of this notice.
C: PERMIT DENIAL: You may appeal the denial of a permit under the Corps of Engineers Administrative Appeal Process
by completing Section II of this forrn and sendjng the form to the division engineer. This form must be received by the
division enaineer within 60 davs or the date of this notice
D: APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION: You may accept or appeal the approved JD or provide new
information
ACCEPT: You do not need to notify the Corps to accept an approved JO. Failure to notify the Corps within 60 days of the
date of this notice means that you accept the approved JD in its entirety, and waive all rights to appeal the approved JD
APPEAL. If you disagree with the approved JD, you may appeal the approved JO under the Corps of Engineers
Administrative Appeal Process by completing Section II of this form and sending the form lo the division engineer. The
division enQineer must receive this form within 60 days of the date of this notice.
E: PRELIMINARY JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION· You do not need to respond to the Corps regarding the
preliminary JO, The Preliminary JD is not appealable. If you wish, you may request an approved JO (which may be
appealed), by contacting the Corps district for further instruction. Also you may provide new information for further
consideration by the Corps to reevaluate the JO.

SECTION 11- REQUEST FOR AeeEAL or_OBJECJIONS IQ.ANINITIAL eROF:EERED PERMIT
REASONS FOR APPEAL OR OBJECTIONS: (Describe your reasons for appealing the decision or your objections to an
initial proffered permit in clear concise statements. You may attach additional information to this form to clarify where your
reasons or objections are addressed in the administrative record.)

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: The appeal is limited to a review of the administrative record, the Corps memorandum for
the record of the appeal conference or meeting , and any supplemental information that the review officer has determined is
needed to clarify the administrative record. Neither the appellant nor the Corps may add new information or analyses to the
record. However, you may provide additional information to clarify the location of information that is already in the
administrative record .

POINT OF CONTACT FOR QUESTIONS OR INFORMATION:
If you have questions regarding this decision and/or the
appeal process you may contact:
Ms. Sarah F. Spatzer
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Savannah District
100 W . Oglethorpe Avenue
Savannah , Georgia 31401-3604

If you only have questions regarding the appeal process you
may also contact:
Administrative Appeal Review Officer
CESAD-PDS-0
U.S. Army Corps of Eng ineers, South Atlantic Division
60 Forsyth Street, Room 10M15
912-652-5048
Atlanta, Georaia 30303-8801
RIGHT OF ENTRY: Your signature below grants the right of entry to Corps of Engineers personnel, and any government
consultants, to conduct investigations of the project site during the course of the appeal process. You will be provided a 15
dav notice of anv site investiQation and will have the onnortunitv to oarticioate in all site investiaations.
Date:
Telephone number:

Signature of appellant or agent.
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Appendix 0
(Revised J anu ary 4, 2013)
l:XPANOED P RELIMINARY J URJSOICTIONAL DETERl\11NATION (JD) FORM

BACKGROl lNO INFORi\>lATlON
A. REPORT COMPL ETION DAT E FOR £XPANDED PRE LIMINA RY JO:

~

00\-obu'

d.()~t;JO\v

H. NAME AN D AllDRESS OF PERSON REQUESTING EXPANDED PRELIM INARY JO:

R.B. Baker Construction; Scott Newman, I 00 Morgan Industrial Blvd., Pooler, GA, 3 1408

c.5:,:_::~cD~~t·;m~\ffi~~ ~Vw , Str~ -doLu - 00~5"1o. PROJ ECT LOCATION(S) AND

BACKGROU~ INFORMATION:

(IJSE r m: AITACHED TABLE TO DOCl iM£NT MlfLTlPLE \VATERBODIES AT OJFFERENT SITES)
State: GA
County/parish/borough: Chatham
City: Pooler
Center coordinates of site (lat/long in degree decimal fonnat): Lat. 32. ) 706
, Long, _8 1.2652
Universal Trnnsverse Mercator: Standard Zone 17. Central Merid ian -81 W
Name ofnearest wn1erbody; SL Augustine Creek
Identify (estimate) am01.lilt of waters in the review area:
Non-wetlanJ waters:
linear feet
width (ll) and/or
Co,vardin Class:
Stream Flow:
Wetlands: 6.0900 acres.
Cowardin Class: Forested

acres.

Name orMy water bodies on the site that have been ideolilied a5 Section ll) vl'aters:
Tidal:
Non-Tidal:
K

REV IEW PERFORM E D FOR SITE E\"ALUAT I0 1\ (CHEC K ALL T llA r AP PL V):

D
!..lJ

Office (Desk) Detenninalion. Date:
Field DeterminatiorL Date(s): ~

*/

11 { I V "SQ

I. The Corps of Engineers believes that there may be juri;;dictional \\'aicrs oft11e United States on the subject site. and the permit
applicant or other alfocted party who requesced this expanded preliminary JD is hereby advised of his or her option to request and
obtain an approved jurisdictional determination (JD) for lhat site. Nevertheless. the permit applicant or other person who
requested th is expanded preliminary JD has declined to exercise the option to obtain an approved JD in this instanu: and at th is
time.

:z.

In any circumstilnce where a pcnnil applicant obtains an individual pem1it, or a Nationwide General Pem1it (NWPJ or other
general permit verificatiM requiring ·'p.te-constructfon notlfication" (PCN). or requests vcri lication for a non-reporting NWP or
other genernl pernlit. and the permit applicant has not requested an approved JD for the activity. the permit applicant is hereby made
1.1ware ofthe following: (I) the pennit appl icant has elected to seek a permit authori1,ation based on a expanded preliminary JD,
which does not make an official detenni nation ofjurisdictional waters; (2) that the applicant has the option to request an approved
JD before accepting the terms and conditions ofthe pen1'it authorization, and that basing a permit authorization on an approved JD
could possibly result in less compensatory mitigation being required or drfferent special conditions; (3) that the applicant has the
right to request an individual permit r'dther than accepting the tem1s and conditions of the NWP or other general pem1it
author'iladon; (4) that the applicant can accept a permit authorization and thereby agree to comply with all the tcnn.~ and conditions
ofthat pcnnit, including whatever mitigation requirements the Corps hus dete1111ined to be necessary: (5) that undertaking any
activity in reliaaet: upon the subject pennH authorization without requc:sting an approved JD constitutes the applicant· s acceptance
ofthe use ofthe expanded preliminary JD. but that either fonn ofJD will be processed as soon ns is practicable; (6) accepting n
pcm1it authoriz.1tion (e.g., signing n proffered individual pen11i1) or und.ertaking any activity in reliance on any form ofCorps
pem1it authorization based on a expanded preliminary JD constitutes agreement tliat all wetlands and other water bodies on the site
affected in any way by that activity arc jurisdictional waters ofthe United States. and precludes any challenge to such jurisdiction in
any administrntive or judicial uompliance or enforcement action, or in any administrative appeal or in any Federal court: and (7)
whether the applicant elects to ose either an approved JD or a cxpand~.d preliminary JD. that JD will be processed 1lS soon us is
practicable. Further, nu approveJ JD. a proffered individual pennit (and all tenns and conditions 1iontained 1herein), or individual
permit denial can be administratively appealed purSuant 10 33 C.F.R. Part 331, and that in any adtnioistra1ive appeal.ju1is<lictional

issues can be roised (see 33 C.F.R.. 331 .5(a)(2)). If. during lhat administrative 3ppeal, it htcumes necessary lo rnal.:e an official
1.ll:ll:nninmion 11helhcr CWA juril>dic.:liun ex~ over 11 sit~. or II.I pcm itle an uffi1:111l tl.clinc...tiU!l vfjuri~ktivad \\alcrs vn th' si1c.
tht- Corps •~ill pro,,ide tm :ipprcwed JD to accomplish thal result. as suon 115 is proclieable. lltii: "-"J)anded preliminary ID finds that
then! ··may b11 •• watl!r.s of thi: United SUI~ un th~ subje~1 prujc:ct 5ite.1tml iJc:ntilics 1111 uquutk foillun:s un llw site that wuld be
11ffectod hy lhl! pm~d aetivity. i'>ased on th~ follm~ing information·
S I "f>PORTIJliG D ATA-

Data r t •;<<11ed for C'11.panded pre.l imin.ary .ID (c hffk all that a pply - cheeked items should he

included in ai.se file and. \\here checked and requested. appropriatcl> reference sourcOli b.:low):
Map$, plans. plots or plal submitted by or on behalf ofthe appliranllconsuh11n1·
0 Survey Si_gned by Rcw~•ered Land Sllf\-c:)or

0
0

[2] GPS Survey with GPS Dalasheet
Data sheets prcparcU/;ubrnill.,J b) oron b<:halfoft.he upplicanL'~onwltnnt.

D OOice c.oncurs with data sheetsldclineahon report.
0 Office due~ nul concur wi ~1 Jau1 shcetsltldinealion report.
O Dalli sheers prepared h)' the Corps: • Corps navigahh:: \\aters' ~tudy :
0

0
0

GeolOl!,lUul Survey Hydrolugk Atlas.

0

USGS NHD data.
USGS 8 and 12 digi1 HUC maps.
Geological Survey map(s). Cite scale & quad name: Pon Wentworth & Meldriin. GA Quad: I "~.000'
US DA Notural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citution: USDA.11.ov: web soil survey

0

[2] N11tionel wetlands irwcntory map(s).

0
0
0
0

0
0

Cite oame: Port

Wentworth & Meldri m. GA

S1111e/lucal m:Uand in,cntory map(s):
l't:MAIFIRM maps:
I OO·ycw- fluO<.lplnin Elc:vatiun is:
(National Gc:oi.lc.:111: Vertical Dawm of 1929 J
Phe>Ln~mrh~= 0 Acrfol {Name & Oate)· Goo!lle Earth Pro imac.e dated November
01h~r (Name:&. Dale:): Photosheets attached

IZI

20. 2014

Previous determination(s). File no. and dnte of n:spon~ lc11er:
Other information (pl~-e specil)'):

l ~IPORTA1''T ~OTE:

The illforlTllllioo reronletl on this rurm ha~ not as:sg~-irrilv been urified h\ tbe Corps and should

not be relitd u on for la k r ·urisdictional drtermination..o;.

~(,
::;r;;Mddlltc or
person l'l!questing C1ipa11ded preliminary JD
(RJ3QU1Rt:D. unless obtaining lhc signature is
imlJ\acy;ablc)

:-t:'

a~~"·~-e c~~

Section 404 Individual Permit Application
R.B. Baker Construction Pooler, Chatham County, GA
Revised May 2017 HHNT Project No. 6706-012-01

D.

ELECTRONIC DATA REQUEST AND GAWRD RESPONSE FOR
FEDERALLY PROTECTED SPECIES

- - HOD GES, HARBIN,-
NEWBERRY & TRJB.BLE, IN C.

Consulting Engineers

February 13, 20 17
Anna YelJin
Environmenta l Review Coordinator
Georgia Department ofNatural Resources
Nongame Conservation Secti on
Wildlife Resources Conservation Center
2065 US Hwy 278 SE
Social Circle, GA 30025-4743
RE:

E lectronic Data Request for Federally Protected Species
R.B. Baker Construction
Pooler, Chatham County, GA
HHNT No.: 6706-012-01

Dear Ms. Yellin:
Hodges, Ha rbin, Newberry and Tribble, Inc. (HHNT) on beha lf of R.B. Baker Construction, is
hereby requesting location info rmation for federa lly protected species known locations within three
miles of an existing surface mine project area. The applicant wi ll be fi ling for a Section 404
Individua l Permit with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) within the next few weeks. The
proposed project is to expand an existing surface mine in order for the applicant to continue to
provide borrow material to the greater Savannah, Georgia service area.
Please fi nd attached hereto a copy of the proj ect area depicted on the USOS topographic quadrangle
and a general project location map for your use. I have also inc luded a shapefile of the project area
(NAO 1983 State Plane Georgia East) to fac il itate your review. An email response back with the
requested information is preferred; however a mailed letter would aJso suffice.
Should you requ ire any additional information fo r this request please don't hesitate to contact me at
(9 12) 298-0230 or bsmith@hhnt.com. HHNT and the applicant appreciate your assistance with this
project.
Sincerely,
Hodges, Harbi n, Newberry & Tribble, Inc.

Brandon F. Smith
Senior Environmental Consultant

J 7 Park of Commerce Boulevard, Suite 110 • Savannah, Georgia 3 1405 • (912) 298-0230 • F:i:x (9 12) 298-0234 • www.hhnt.com
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Co11sulti11g Engineers

MARK WILLIAMS
COMMISSIONER

RUSTY GARRISON
DIRECTOR

February 17, 2017
Brandon Smith
Senior Environmental Consultant
Hodges, Harbin, Newberry & Tribble, Inc.
17 Park of Commerce Boulevard
Suite 110
Savannah, GA 31405
Subject: Known occurrences of natural communities, plants and animals of highest priority
conservation status on or near Mine Expansion, Chatham County, Georgia
Dear Mr. Smith:
This is in response to your request of February 13, 2017. According to our records, within a
three-mile radius of the project site, there are the following Natural Heritage Database
occurrences:
Northern portion
Peltandra sagittifolia (Arrow Arum) approx. 2.3 mi W of site
2013101 [Southeastern Trust for Parks and Land], approx. 0.6 mi W of site
Nyssa biflora - Acer rubrum var. rubrum / Lyonia lucida Forest (Sandhills Swamp
Blackgum Floodplain Forest) "E, 2010-10", approx. 1.0 mi W of site
Greenspace program acquisition approx. 2.7 mi W of site
Savannah River Lower 1 (0306010906) [SWAP High Priority Watershed], on site
Southern portion
GA Haliaeetus leucocephalus (Bald Eagle) approx. 2.9 mi SE of site
GA Sternula antillarum (Least Tern) approx. 0.9 mi SE of site
Nyssa biflora - Quercus nigra - Quercus laurifolia - Pinus taeda / Ilex opaca - Carpinus
caroliniana Forest (Swamp Blackgum - Mixed Hardwood Small Stream Forest)
approx. 1.8 mi E of site
Pinus elliottii var. elliottii / Serenoa repens - Ilex glabra Woodland (Slash Pine
Flatwoods) approx. 1.9 mi E of site
Taxodium distichum - Nyssa aquatica - Nyssa biflora / Fraxinus caroliniana / Itea
virginica Forest (Atlantic Coastal Plain Bald-cypress - Water Tupelo Blackwater
Small Stream Swamp Forest) approx. 1.8 mi E of site
Pipe Makers [Corps of Engineers], approx. 2.3 mi SE of site

NONGAME CONSERVATION SECTION
2065 U.S. HIGHWAY 278 S.E. | SOCIAL CIRCLE, GEORGIA 30025-4743
770.918.6411 | FAX 706-557-3580| WWW.GEORGIAWILDLIFE.COM

Little Ogeechee River (0306020401) [SWAP High Priority Watershed], approx. 2.9 mi
SW of site
Recommendations:
We have no records of high priority species or habitats within the project area. However, two
state protected species, Haliaeetus leucocephalus (Bald Eagle) and Sternula antillarum (Least
Tern, have been documented within three miles of the proposed project. For information about
these species, including survey recommendations, please visit our webpage at
http://www.georgiawildlife.org/rare_species_profiles. Surveys for species of conservation
concern should be conducted prior to commencement of construction.
This project occurs within a high priority watershed. As part of the ongoing revision of
Georgia’s State Wildlife Action Plan, 165 high priority watersheds were identified to protect the
best known populations of 168 high priority aquatic species. These watersheds were then
prioritized by calculating a Global Significance Score (GSS), which was based upon the number
of species identified in each watershed as well as the global rarity of each species. An additional
56 watersheds were designated as “significant” high priority watersheds, but were not further
prioritized. Significant watersheds contained important coastal habitats, migratory corridors for
anadromous species, recent occurrences or critical habitat for federally listed species, or occurred
in a region of the state where high priority watersheds were poorly represented. Please refer to
Appendix F of Georgia’s State Wildlife Action Plan to find out more specific information about
this high priority watershed (http://www.georgiawildlife.org/SWAP2015).

Disclaimer:
Please keep in mind the limitations of our database. The data collected by the Nongame
Conservation Section comes from a variety of sources, including museum and herbarium
records, literature, and reports from individuals and organizations, as well as field surveys by our
staff biologists. In most cases the information is not the result of a recent on-site survey by our
staff. Many areas of Georgia have never been surveyed thoroughly. Therefore, the Nongame
Conservation Section can only occasionally provide definitive information on the presence or
absence of rare species on a given site. Our files are updated constantly as new information is
received. Thus, information provided by our program represents the existing data in our
files at the time of the request and should not be considered a final statement on the species
or area under consideration.
If you know of populations of highest priority species that are not in our database, please fill out
the appropriate data collection form and send it to our office. Forms can be obtained through our
web site (http://www.georgiawildlife.com/node/1376) or by contacting our office. If I can be of
further assistance, please let me know.

IR 16990

Sincerely,

Anna Yellin
Environmental Review Coordinator

Data Available on the Nongame Conservation Section Website


Georgia protected plant and animal profiles are available on our website. These accounts cover basics like
descriptions and life history, as well as threats, management recommendations and conservation status.
Visit http://www.georgiawildlife.com/node/2721.



Rare species and natural community information can be viewed by Quarter Quad, County and HUC8
Watershed. To access this information, please visit our GA Rare Species and Natural Community
Information page at: http://www.georgiawildlife.com/conservation/species-of-concern?cat=conservation.



Downloadable files of rare species and natural community data by quarter quad and county are also
available. They can be downloaded from: http://www.georgiawildlife.com/node/1370.

IR 16990

